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9201 Linbrooke
San Antonlo, TX 78250-5299
November B, 2000

Mr. Stephen K. Brumm
1339 20th St. NW

Rochester, MN 55901

Dear Mr. Brumm:

My letter is based upon two assumptions: First, that your father
was Sgt. Frank D. Brumm who was radioman on the B-24 crew led
by Lt. Ervin Miskin, and that you attended t.he recenL reunion
of the 43rd Bomb Group Association seeking inf orma'ti-on about
Sgt. Brumm. Although I was unable to attend the reunion, I
have read the account of it carefully and find that you and
your son were there.

If either assumptJ-on is incorrect, please accept my apologies,
and toss this l-etter away. However, I would feel very remiss
if I am correct and did not impart to you the informatj-on that
I am writing to you, in case it has some value to you.

As background, the Miskin crew was organized in the summer of
1943 at Clovis, New Mexj-co, and I joined it as navigator. We
trained at Clovis, Pueblo, Salina, and Topeka and departed there
to f1y a B-24 to Brisbane, Australia, enroute to the combat
zone. Our radj-oman throughout tralninq was a Sgt. Benninotti.

Our final stop on the mainland was San Francisco where we were
required to fly some endurance fliqhts and have work done on
the aircraft. Because of an accident in which the radioman
was injured , wetlfrKabIe to continue on until he was replaced,
and Sgt Frank D. Brumm joined us there. You probably have
the intinerary, so I won't go into that. As Navigator, f worked
with the radioman, Frank, and at reguired intervals would pass
to him a position report or another message which he would radio
to whatever base we were in contact with. This was the case
wiren we were flying the pacific and in combat.

After reaching Australia, we trained for a while at Charters
Towers, in Northern Australia, and then proceded to Port Moresby,
where we commenced our combat flying. We moved from Port Moresby
to Dobodura, which is across the Owen Stanley Mountains, on
the shore of the Solomon Sea, and a few weeks later northward
to Nadzab, inland from Lae and Salamaua. We were flying combat
on a regular schedule-say two or three missions a week or more.

January 1, 1944 was an adventure for all of usr and while we
had flown a number of missions and "had the feel of it" we became
veterans. Our mission, flying from Dobodura, was a single
ship reconai-ssance, which would be about 12 hours and t.ake us
north over the Solomon Sea, to the island of New Britain, across
it to the Bismark Sea, northeast to the vicinity of Kavienq,
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New Ireland, west to the Admiralty Islands, and then southward
to home base at Dobodura. We got only as far as Cape Hoskins,
on the north shore of New Britain. We were deep in enemy
territory; Cape Hoskins is guite near Rabaul, which was a major
Japanese Base at that time.

As we crossed New Britain, to the west of Cape Hoskins, whJ-ch
had an airstripr w€ saw' a Japanese ship tied up to a wharf,
and Lt. Miskin decided to attack it. We flew out over the
Bismark Sea far enough to get set up for a bombing run, turned
and attacked the ship. As we were about at the bomb release
point, a flak battery opened up on us and made a direct hit
on the number three engine--the one next to the fuselage on
the right side. The engine caught fire, and we took immediate
evasive action, including diving to put out the fire, whieh
was successful; however, the pilot was unable to feather the
propelJ-er which meant t.haL it became a drag c,r brake--we had
three engj-nes pulling and one braking. Our mission then became
to return to friendly territory and l-and successfully.

Immediately I handed Sgt Brumm a message to base that we had
incurred battl-e damage, the location and that we were making
for friendly territory. It developed that there is a long
peninsula extending northward from New Britain, just west of
Cape Hoskj-ns, and we had descended in our evasive action to
an al-titude lower than the mountain range on that peninsula,
so we had to go northward about 75 miles, away from friendly
territory in order to get around it.

We kept home base informed of our position in case we had to
ditch; T gave Frank the messages and he radioed them in. We
landed at Fj.nschaven where an. American fighter base was located,
spent the night with them, and the next day the 403rd sent an
aircraft to pick us up--our B-24 was unflyable because of the
damaged enqine---and the aircraft had some 480 ho1es.

Frank performed most professlonally during our crisis, but
later, when it was all over, told me that when he heard the
fl-ak burst, felt the rather violent maneuveri-ng (a diving turn),
and the Bombardier saying that he was salvoi-ng the bombs,
as well- as the intercom report by the waist gunner calling
in an excited voice to the pilot "The number three engine is
on fire, the flames are coming past the wj-ndow! " his first
thoughts were of his wife and small son. Enclosed to make the
description of the mission more easily visualized, a map is
enclosed.

It was an exciting start to the year 1944, and we were
increasingly busy over the next few weeks. We moved on from
Dobodura to Nadzab without missing missions. I don't recal-l
how many missions we f1ew, and exactly where, during the next
few weeks but certainly it included several to Wewak, Hansa
Bay, and the Adm j-ralty I s lands . We had a couple of most
exciting fights with Japanese fighters, especially over Wewak,



and j-ncurred some battle damage in those,
Brumm and all of the crew performed we1l.

and
,l

throuqbut Sgt

In mid-February I was transferred from the Miskin crew, became
Sguadron Navigator and began flying with the Squadron and Group
commanders when they flew, but had one further flight with Frank.
This was the ill-fated fliqht on which they were l-ost.

First a word of explanation: A "skeleton crew" consisted of
pilot, co-pi1ot, navigator, engineer and radioman. Rarely
would a B-24 f1y without at least those crewmen. Lt Miskin and
his skeleton crew were to go from Nadzab to Dobodura, ferty
a B-24 from that base to Townsville, Australia, and turn that
aircraft into the depot for an overhaul. f believe that the
aircraft was the same one we had flown on January 1 st. Another
skeleton crew, on which I was navi-gator, were to go along and
!:ring baek another B-24.

Both crews were ferried to Dobodura from Nadzab, via a
transport aircraft. When there were no parachutes for the crew
I was with, our pilot decided that we would return to Nadzab
rather than fly without them. Lt Miskin and his crew departed
for TownsviIle, and we returned to base only to learn that
Lt. Miskin aircraft and crew were mi-ssinq. They were not found
for two or three weeks, with no survivors. Although I do not
recall any specific conversation with Sgt Brumm on that occasion,
it could be that f was among the last to see them alive.
In the period of time that f flew with Sgt Brumm in combat we
probably flew fifteen or twenty missionsr ofl at l-east two of
which we incurred battl-e damage, experienced flak and fighters
opposition; throughout he performed most commendably; his family
can be very proud of him and cherish his memory.

Unfortunately, I neither kept a diary nor my navigators' logs,
so there probably is little else that I can add; however, if
you have any questions I wi-I1 try to answer them. In my Air
Force career of 28 years, including a combat tour in Korea and
a year i-n Vietnam, those days of World War fI, with the closeness
of t.he crews and the experiences Lhat we ltad are special to
remember. I hope that you enjoyed the reunion.

Sincerelv

CrAt76e.J./4
Orley'8. CaudilI, Ph.D.
Lt. Colonel, USAF (ret)
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January 17,2001

Lt. Col. OrleY B. Caudill
9201 Linbrooke . \

San Antonio, TX 7 8250-5299

Dear Lt. Col. Caudill:

Thank you for your letter. Your assumptions that Frank D. Brumm was my father and that

my son and I attend;;h" +:;fgo;U Gto,,p reunion are both correct. I must apologize for

not responding sooner. I was very surprisei to receive your letter and the information you

strared in it was urr,t*Ag.It is one ofihose letters that one needs to sit down and read and

read again.

A series of astonishing events started for me in Novemb er 1999 when I visited the Mighty

iAt Ai, F;;r; Museum in Savannah, GA. I was on a business trip with my lvife Shari and

mentioned to her that I'd like to visit the museum. we stopped on the last day on our way

to the airport. It is a fine museurn There is an extensive libiary onsite. I asked the librarian

what information I would need to start a search for information related to my fathers' war

y"*r. ff. told me the fust thing to do is locate the Air Force, Bomb Group and Bomb

Squad numbers, which I did.

From there I utilized the lnternet. I did a search onB'24 bombers' One of the sites that I

located was that of the 43'd Bomb Group Association. It's a grgl yeb site' There was

information on the then upcoming ,.urrion in San Antonio. I talked to my wife about the

reunion and told her I would likelo aftend and she suggested that I ask our oldest son

victor to go. vic said, 'Yes!' I then e-mailed tvlr. Max Axelson and he sent me information

about the reunion.

Vic and I attended the reunion and really enjoyed it' We met many people that were very

helpful including Max Axelsen and his wife Margaret, Art Durbeck' Sam Commons'

Wendell Jones and Wade Kehr, to name a few. art O*b".k introduced me to Wade Kehr'

Wade and I have corresponded on a number of occasions since the reunion' He has been

very helptul.

In addition to corresponding with wade, I have been in contact with Harold D. Hill, author

of the book Ervin N. Miskin: pilot, Mrs. Wanda Miskin Parker, Ervin Miskin's sister" 'and

then your letter arrived!

A number of unexpected and very memorable events have happened since November

1999: Discovering the +:t go*b Group web site; m.-ding Wade Kehr; receiving the

Miskin book; gettinja letter from Wanda Miskin Parker and the letter from you' It has

been one surprise after another.



prior to all of this, I really didn't know the circumstance of my fathers' deatlr, other than he

was killed in an airplane crash in Australia. Now I know the details and have shared that

information with my brother Frank and family members'

Last fall I started to transcribe Frank's New Guinea 1og. My goal was to cl9a1e an unedited

writing that was easy to read and copj,. I decided to expand upon it and addg! various

pi...Jof irformation and picturer. i". included a copy of the 'Log' with this letter' The
'inspiration 

for creating the expanded version came from Harold D' Hill's 'Miskin Book"

my family and a need in me to do it.

Lt. Col. caudill, thank you for taking the time to write. I really appreciate the information

in your letter. Itis helpful in that I dldn't know my Dad and you and others are making him

..ul fo, me, for my brither, and for other family members who didn't know him'

Sincerely,

(h*Nt*-",r
Stephen K. Brumm
l].3g 2}th Street Northwest
Rochester, MN 55901
(s07) 282-8r6s
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9201 Linbrooke
San Antonio, TX 78250-5299
January 26, 2001

Mr. Stephen K. Brumm
1339 2Oth Street Northwest
Rochester, MN 55901

Dear Steve: (ff I may! )

Your letter of the 1 7th and the log were most welcome; f am
delighted that you have been able to learn as much as you have
about your father and what happened--you certainly have done
a great deal of work since your visit to the Museum in Savannah-
-and the fog is done up beautifully. It brought back a number
of experiences which had been filed deeply in my "memory bank."
I will keep it with my memorabilia which will be leftfor our
kids and grandchildren. Thank you very much for sending it.
First: Let me say that you and vic made numerous friends at
the reunion; when the newsl-etter appeared with a note that I
was seeking your address several people got in touch with fler
including Max Axel-son and Raymond and Betty Gates of West Monroe,
LA. fn addition to your addresses, the Gates were kind enough
al-so to send a very nice photo of you and Vic at the dinner
table. My only regret was that we did not meet you so that
we could have welcomed you to our home; it is an open
invitation should be in the area again. It is great that you
are in touch with Wade Kehr, he -is a good man.

It gives one a very nostalgic feeling to read Frank's 1og, and
makes me ashamed that f did not keep a diaryr or at least bring
home my navigation logs. But, I would, dt the risk of seeming
like "the old veteran airman home from the wars" add a little
to what Frank wrote in his log, page eight, about the January
23r 1944, strike on Wewak. We were the lead ship in our sguadron,
with ships on each wi-ng and another echelon followlng.
one can hardly descrj-be, and one who hasn't experienced it can
hardly comprehend, the tremendous excitement of an aerial- battle
such as that--and it was sma1l compared to the experiences of
the fe]l-ows of the Eighth Air Force striking Germany in 1943-
44. We were intercepted by about 75 Zeros, and our fighter
cover did a qreat job of protecting usr but quite a number didget through to the Bomber formations.

fn such engagements, I served as fire control, positioned
between the pilot and copilot, directing the gunners, insofar
as possibler os to which enemy fighter to engage. Frank mentions
the damage whj-ch we sustained, but essentially were unaware
of. This will- explain where much of it came from, and also show
that even in such heated, excited, tense moments a litt1e humor
can creep in.

I
I
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rn those days we bombed from about 22tooo feet and had beenin the fight for some period of time--say 20 mj-nutes. we wereover the waterr ofl the bomb run, and of course a formation of
bombers has no choice but fIy straight and 1eve1, especially
during the bomb run. severar enemy fighters had made passe-
at usr and the gunners had done guite a bit of shooting, enoughthat the bag which caught .tbe empty cartridges in the turreis
were fuII of brass, and the gunners apparentry unaware of that.
About two thousand yards out, possibly a mi1e, r watched a zero
movj-ng into position to attack us head on. Having learned
that if we gave an enemy fighter pilot in that posltion a
"squirt" of fifty caribre fire to ret him know that we werewaiting for him, sometimes he wourd change tactics and try
something else, (or attack someone else). r wanted to deter
him by having him fired on, and the fol-lowing exchanges ensued:

Caudill: "Nose Turret (Prather):
in at twelve o'cl-ock IeveI".

Engage the fighter turning

Nose Turret: " I can't, my guns are jammed!"

Caudill: "Top Turret (Greiner): Can you engage the fighter
which is approaching from twel-ve o'clock level_?"

Top Turret: "My guns are jammed!"

Caudill: "Waist Gunners, can either of you see
approaching from twelve o'clock l_evel."

the fighter

Neither could.
i-n head on.

And the fighter had committed and was coming

Caudill: "Nose Turret, can you engage the fighter coming in
fast at twelve o'clock?"
Nose Turret: "I'm working Bud,
no firing.. ... " )

that's all I can do." (but

The fighter came directry in, head oDr shooting most of the
wdyr and at about fifty feet in front of usr broke down and
to the reft. As he did sor r could see his face clearly ashe turned his head and looked up at us. He went under the
wing, and then the right waj-st gunner was abre to get some good
shots on him. His plane began to trair smoke, and we were
credited with shooting him down. we were puzzled because
it seemed that he had missed usr but in reality he had peppered
us with hits in nonvital placesr ds explained in Frank's Log.

Actuallyr w€ were fortunate because later in the war he almostcertainly would have rammed us. Tn retrospect it seemed that
he was trying to shoot out our two right engines, a B-24 couldn't
survive with only two engines whereas the B-1 7 "Flyinq Fortress"
courd. Had his shooting been only five or six feet to the his



right, and possibly a foot or two higher, he would have killed
the front turret gunner, bombardier, piloL and copilot as well-
as ffi€r and of course the plane would have gone down.

But, the entlre incident did not last much longer
take you to read this letter. Once he turned in
a mile away, the two planes closed at about
hour---our speed 160, his about 250.....at four
the one mile distance between us was covered
minutes. And exciting j-t was !

that it will
on usr about

400 miles an
hundred mph,

in about six

Encl-osed is page with two photos, poor reproductions; which
r enclose with some trepidation, but you wirl then have photos
of the entire crew with which Frank flew for most of his combat.
I am on the right in both photos., the one wearing fleece
rined flighting boots in the heart of the tropics ! Don purdy
was pilot of the crew r flew with after leaving the Miskin
crew and Bill Edwards was co-pilot rn the background of thephoto with Edwards you can get a good feeling for our living
conditions in Nadzabr Do fl-oors in the tents. And the place
was infested with snakes adders... which visited used with-
out invitations !

Fina1ly, in reading your letter it struck me that there almost
was a paraIlel 1n the lives of our son and you (we have a son
and daughter). He wiII be fifty years of age in June, and
came within the slightest margin of having your experience of
never knowing his father. Judy and r had been married three
months, and she was pregnant, when I left for Korea and was
gone 18 months. He was ten months- ol-d when we met. It was almost
precisely seven years from the time of the Wewak mission when
we frew the one which is narrated in the several- pages r have
included.

I thought it might interest your no need to save or return it.
fn that war our orqanization flew mostJ-y night intruder missions,
dive bombing and strafing trains, trucks etc. of the 55 missions
I fIew, this was one of only five daylight mj-ssions.

Now, with this, f promise: No more war stories. It is great
to be in touch with you. You have done a fine job with the
LOG; your father would take much satisfaction, if he could
know, what you have done. My compliments.

Sincerely

fr&,&zZ
Orley Caudill-
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